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In Our 95th Year

Industry Hunt Planned This
*Week 137 Governor Breathitt
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FRANKFORT, Ky. tee — Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt Sunday announced he will take his industryhunting efforts to Detroit and ChiCARO this week in an attempt to
find a haped-for 75,000 new jobs
or Kentucky.
This northern trip is the first
of a series of such tours scheduled
by Breathitt.
Planned are lunches and private
conferences both at Detroit and
Chicago for industrialists and bankers
Goys George Romney of Michn
to Koerner of Illinois,
gam and
have been invited to attend the
lunches in their respective states.
Breathitt said In announcing the
trip that he Plans to leave the
capitol late Tuesday for Detroit
where he will mend the morning
Wednesday tithing to industriallets at the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel,
Approxiensnely 40 industrialists
and bankers -primarily from the
lTakes
Greater Detroit Area." including
several representat wes of the automobile industry. are expected to
Mtuney State College's Pershing
attend a noon lunch at the hotel. Rifle Drill teams captured top honBreathrn will speak. then answer ors in the Third Rew ymi„rit ding
Questions ilbcutlndtrIai0P1x2r" , meet at Purdue University Saturtunnies in Kentucky Prom Detroit, • day
the governor and lin rrollP will
The regulation drill team soared
fly to °hemp) for similar meetings. 1187 points to edge Western for first
Wedneeclay night he will have , place Western
points
was slx
dinner with industrial leaders of back at 1181.
Ikinobs oonmaniss with factlitiee in 'I In the exhibition drill competiKentucky.
lion Murray's 1157 score topped all
"These are begins industries of otpers with western again the doeKentucky which I Inge eampanY est. 21 points back
officials will see ft to expand.
Dale Collie, sophomore. PairdealTheir expansion would help other ing, and Inane Burton solmoinore,
industries in the slate." Breathitt liirirtgo placed second and third in
otompention.
sn id
inclividasi drill
A Thursday noon lunch kit some aline 300 °odds from kb( manes
50 Chica.ro Indusrialists and bank- and universities were entered in

Rifle Drill Team
Top Honors
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this day in 1881 Col Robert E
tee resigned his I.1 S Arrny commisselon with the intention of offerina his services to the Confederate cause.

On

Lilacs are in bloom

H1i!1(19

•

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frame may be
Juitly proud M their grounds Drive
by and take • look at this soul
satisfying landscape
Mr. and Mrs. J M Martian have
gime fine dogwoods in bloom in
front of their honie near Hazel.
- Roman orator Cicero said He removes the greatest ornament of
friendship who Lances away from
its reopen "
—
!And being cleared in the area of
,he shopping center which is to be
}nested on the Hazel Highway,
--Parting area of the Southside Manor shopping center being repavacn

LE
LY
turday, 25th

tow $9995 •
nnea, Reg. $129.

Jean Green Winner
Of $25.00 Award

Jean Green is $25.00 richer this
week as a result of good customer
service.
ers will be at the city's Sheraton
Green, who operates the Ashland
Hotel. Again. Breathitt will speak
Oil Service Station at 4th and Syand answer questions
camore in Murray was visited reCommenting on the industrial cently by one of Ashland Oil's
are
we
think
trip. Breathitt said. "I
"Friendly Man Service Award" Evgoing to see a great dlversiflceLlot aluators, and as a result was awardI
the
during
of the nation's industry
ed a cash prize this week for his
next few days. The streue of plants good customer service and the apgreatly
depend
Kentucky gets will
pearance of his station by J. C.
upon our own efforts.
Clay, District Manager for Ashland
imis
it
'That is why I think
Oil.
pcotant that we let the nation's
Awards under this sales-prornoindustrial leaders know, and know
tion program are based on salesand
now. about the opportunities
manstnp, drivewaY service, station
advantages of a growing Kentucky.
and appearance. and
dleanlineas
our
that
;,1 intend to point out
other key points in service station
to
which
in
state is a good place
an business and a goon plane in operation.
The "Friendly Man Service Awench to linen
Evaluators remain unknonn
ward"
be
will
Accompanying Breathitt
except to one or two Company reKastate Commerce Commissioner
onen _ presentatives and travel Ashland
therine Peden and Deputy
Oil's entire nine-state martetmg
merce Commissioner Leonard P.
area visiting service stations. Drivicemen
ing unmarked cars, they at no
time indicate to the service station
dealer that they are evaluating his
,
station appearance and customer

•

RASS KILLER

the event.
The most important award, -Honer company of the Third Reelingellin. pas o wan for the aecteri
stregght year by Murray
lite award Ls based on the irtel
meets restate and correspondent*
with the regiment during the year.
A victory next year would give
the Pershing Rifles an addlticnal
trophy for winning the honor three
straight years.
Eleven colleges and universities
in the Third Regiment compete far
"Honor Company" each year.
Saturday, April 25. the Penning
Rifles trivet to Nashville. Tennessee, to participate in the
bill Invitational Drill Meet.
Some twenty-five teams are expected to enter the annual meet.

see.

service

Following each visit, the Evaluator mails a report to the Company
Ashland. Kenheadquarters in
lucky. Dealers who pass the necessary requirements receive a cash
aileard.

Discussion Will
Center on Shakespeare
_
A panel discussion to observe the
400th aniversar; of Shakespeare s
birth sponsored by the Departments
of Language anti Interarture. Fine
Arta arid Social Science Departments of Murray State College will
be presented at 8 00 p m, April
21 in the Recital Hall of the Pine
Arts Building.
Mrs.
The panel members are
George Hart, Murray' Dr Inn!
bees. Annie lgarkhaen, James
0. Williams. Miss Dorothy WoodMg of the department of languages
and litersture. Robert Perkins, thiHensley
Dr
division;
losophy
Woodbridge, librarian, Dr Edmund
history and Carl Rogers,
"bee Arta
The panel will discuss "Antony
and Cleopatra",

Comedies To Be
r .sented Friday

i10 type differ-

BS Don Keller and family back from
a stay in Miariti.

liar $167.50
Pilif.CTS0
5th

God was working
at a slibline level
when He created mother.s

-

President Johnso- n hen; embarked on
a war against poverty Polka have
been waging this war Millet the bepinning of time, People have also
been against Mn for a long time.

MMEM•itmma

- the en:entire in a
111 Got caught in
twine between a Blue Jay and a
.
Mocking Bird Saturday. The fawn,
Wicking Bird that metered the ca:
We retreated to the porch,

Center

Plans Underway
For May Luncheon

Pesos ineareinfesessi

James and John Patter showing
off the new rind Mustang.

ow $13995

Peggy Orr Is
Spelling Bee
Champion

Peggy Orr, an eighth grade pupil
of Lynn Grove Elementary School.
became champion speller of Calloway County at the annual spelling
contest held Saturday at 9 a. tn.
Court
In the Celioway County
Howe
.Pesegy. daughter of Mr and Mrs,
Milburn Orr. received twenty-five
dollars for the first place honors
arid the opportunity to participate
in the Mid-South Spellier Bee to
be held ;n Memphis. Tenn
The winner in the seventh grade
was Rita Chaney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Chaney. and a
student !n the Patin Elementary
School Rita received ten dollars
S an award.
Ruth Riley. danehter of Mr. and
Mrs Herman Riley, won first place
In the sixth grade for which she received a ten dollar award.
Serving an Judges for the contest
wen Mrs Torn Rowlett, Mn. Si. B.
Rogers. Otis Lavine. and Franklin
,44pned.
etre •
Twenty-five cool tenants
senting Lynn Grove. Almo,
sey. Faxon. Murray Huth. New
'Concord. Murray College Hiatt and
Plans are urder way far the an- Hazel, took part in the contest.
nual May Fellowship Luncheon of Each contestant received two penthe United Church Women of Mur- rite and a dollar before the contest.
All
County
ray and Calloway
The contest, under the imperilChristian women of the area are pion of Leon Grogan. was
InvIted to participate in the event by a large group Grogan extended
which will be held at 12 00 noon his congratulations to the *Innen
on Friday. May 1, in the College and eninplimerited the group for an
Presbytenan Church dining room. excellent Job of spelling and a fin*
with the formal program after the dorpluy of sporternanship,
meal to take place in the church
sanctuary Each guest Is asked to
bring a covered cited., with the hostem church providing table service,
roils and coffee.
Program plans will be announced In the near future,

Weather
Report
mow

The huge Oak trees in Puryear,
aoroas the highway from the new
church. have been cut down. It
would be Interesting to know how
many cords of wood were sawed
out Of them.

$19995

LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga. elfe —
Authorities said Sunday night that
fingerprints have been found on
two service revolvers turned up in
an investigation also said then ballistic tests confirmed that the three
officers were slain by their own
guns.
The two service revolvers and a
Flashlight were found Funday along
the shoulder of a country road about
a mile from the pine thicket where
the three officers were found manacled together with their own handcuffs and murdered by a band of
auto thieves they apparently caught
red -handed .
The revolvers and flashlight were
rushed to the state criine laboratory at Atlanta, some 20 miles away,
Their discovery was considered
the fine real break in the DOM
which is being investigated by the
FBI, state authorities and local law
enforcement officers.
Two of the slain officers were
buried Sunday. The services were
for Ralph K. Davis, 49. and Marvin
Jesse Gravitt 52. The funeral of
the third officer. Jerry R Revved,
28. was scheduled for today.
annealedAuthorities mad that
mately 300 persons, many with records of car theft, have been questioned' in the investigation of the
triple slayings.
The three officers had been nun
a total of 15 times, with most of
I the shots in the back of the head
Authonties believe the executions
were the wort of at least three men
and that the shots may have been
fired simuitarieously. •
ofAuthorities speculated the
fleet's had caught thieves red-handed in the process of stripping a
stolen car.

Kentucky News
Briefs

DIES .4T le7
Willis
NEWCASTLE. Ky ret
J Clark, a former resident of Henry County whose age was listed as
107 died Sunday at a hospital in
Shelbyville, Ky. He left no known
survivors;

CONFERENCE SET
Ky Ilyl — The Kenpew TAM
tiger Conference of Political StiWPEC3-TV. Channel Six, carries entigui will hold its third annual
the monthly program at 4 p, m, meeting Saturday on the campus
niceties.. April 21.
of Flastern Kentucky State College,
M's Robert E Johnson. television
cooridator for the collage. is penSTUDENTS PICK LODGE
riscer of the television program,

The ears-In of the pavement in
(nestof Biniock's Grocery has been
• repaired

SPECIAL'

U, S District Court opened a two
week term this morning in Paducah with both a criminal and civil
dockett set.
Grand jurors reported at 9 30 this
morning for consideration of cases
in which the U. S. Goverment is
seeking indictments.
Summoned for grand jury duty
Dorn Murray was James H. Boone,
The pent, or trial, jury will report at 9.30 a. m. Tuesday. Those
front Murray and Calloway County
summoned for this duty were F. B.
Crouch of Lynn Grove, arid Mrs.
Everett M. Outland of Murray.

m

Murray Women Will
Appear On Program

Reg $140

ipto6hp

Countians Called
For Jury Duty
In District Court

Fingerprints
Are Found On
urder Guns

The seventh and eighth grades of
the Hazel Elementary School will
LICENSIL REVOKED
present two one act comedies on
Friday, Aptil 24, at '1:46 p m. In
Twenty-six persons have had their the school auditorium
driver's licenses revoked for driving
"Great Smoinen• and -The Search
whale intoxicated according to the
Safety, for Wildcat McGillicuddy" are the
of
Public
Department
Frankfort.
titles of the two plays to be preAmong those listed by the de- sented A smell admission fee will
partment is irven Lee Pickard of be charged. Everyone is invIted to
Murray State College Tenn neon
Farming-ton Route One.
attend.
Service will feature libraries on the
April program Mrs Edna narneU.
regional librarian. Mrs Linhie Hare,
librarian of Murray High School.
and Mies Rena Senter. hewd of
the library science department at
Murray State. will be guests on the

Windsor Tripp has purchaaed the
M B Holland Grocery on 12th,
o reet.

$13495

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 20, 1964

POLITICIAN TO HAVE STRANGE BEINE.I.OWS—Mardn
60, former mayor of Minneapolis. Minn., is helped from •
car at Stillwater State Prison by Henneptn County Det. Lt.
Stan Hurley to begin serving a 10-year term for defrauding
the Sister Elizabeth Kenny Foundation, of which he was
execuUvo director. Kline was convicted more than three
years ago, but has been tree on appeal..

A mock
°W80RO.Ky ten
national convention,
Republican
with high school and oonege students as delegates, Saturday nominated Henry Cabot Ledge for president and Gov Witham Scranton
of Pennsylvania for vice president.
The oonverition, sponsored by Brescia College, included delegates from
arid
high
Wesleyan
Kentucky
sahoon in Owensboro and Dantean
County.

Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy arid warm today through
Turniday with occasional periods of
scattered &towers and a few thunderstorms mostly ut the afternoon
and at night Chance of locally
NOS; COUNTERS BOUGHT
heavy rains of 2 inches or more in
The Bureau
LOUISVILLE ITS
thunderstorms High today 00 to 8.3.
L01/11 59 to 04.
of the Census said today It is seeking 360 enmioyes on a short-term
bens to check house-holds from
FIVE DAY FORECAST
which no satisfactory returns are
received from an experimental mail
By United Press International
taken in the Palls
LOUISVILLE — The five - day cermet to be
on May 14
Kentucky weather outlook, for the Chien area
period Tuesday through Saturday,
by the U, S Weather Bureau,
OPTOMETRISTS MEET
Temperatures will average 10 deDr. J. T.
LOUISVILLE ile
grees above the normal highs of
66 to 72 and normal lows of 46 to Christie, Louisville. today won the
Association
Kentucky Optometric
52.
It will be quite warm and humid award for meritorious service, at
only the organization's annual conventhen
until mid-week end
slightly cooler Chance of scattered tion He is • former president of
showers will be prevalent most days the Louisville Optometric Asadaindicating a total of three-fourths non and chairman of the state association's contact lens committee.
inch or more of rainfall,

Murray Population 10,100

Four Accidents
Occur In City
Over Weekend
Four automobile accidents were
reported by the Murray Police Department as having occured in the
city limits of Murray on Friday and
Saturday.
At 9.38 p. m Friday Robert Mason Thornton of Murray. dnving
an International 2- ton truck for
the Ellis Popcorn Company, was
going south on South 12th Street
and waa making a left turn on to
Earamore Street and hit the 1960
Chevrolet, driven by Emil Missaghl
of Washington. D. C, in the left
side 43 the Chevrolet was going
north on South 12th Street. PCcording to Policemen Martin Wells
and Cryan Edwards who covered
the accident.
Policeman Bill McDougal covered another accident at 9'58 p m.
Friday on the New Concord Road
as John E. Turner of Dant St. Lena,
driving a 1959 Austin Healy,
and Robert Howard Steely of Hazel
Route Two. driving a 1962 Studebaker, were going south on Highway
121 Steely attempted to pass DIA
Turner car as the latter car started to make • left turn into Knight's
Trucking Company, McDougul said,
No one was injured but damage was
reported.
Saturday morning at 11:50 Howard Steel Wilkins of Murray Route
Two, driving a 1952 Dodge pickup,
was backing out of • partner space
on the south side of the court
rquare and hit the Dodge car, driver by Ronald Eugene Perkins of
Louisville as he was going emit On
Maple Street Br. James Brown
and Patroknen Alvin Parrs covered the accident
The fourth accident occurred at
7; m Saturday when George Martin Stanley of Poplar Street was
backing his car out of • driveway
at lath and Hughes Street. and
hit the parted 1963 Chevorsi'. beto Joe Rogers Witherspoon
of Hopkinmille Patrolmen Brent
Manning covered this acoideat.
_
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Cutback
Is Announced By
U.S. And Russia
Atomic

By ALVIN SPIVAK
NEW
YORK tar -- President
Johneon announced today that has
ordered further "substantial
reduction" of uranium for nuclear
weapons Soviet Premier Nikita S.
LONDON. Ky Irs — London hag Khrushchev made a similar anbecome the second Kentucky city nouncement in Mocow,
within the last two months to enThe President told newspaper
act a right-to-work ordinance to
executives here of cutbacks in the
attract new industry
production of enriched uranium in
The London City Council passed a
wide-ranging foreign policy speech
the ordinance Friday night by a
in which he disclosed he has sent
%Tete of 5-0.
Assistant Secretary of State William
A similar ordinance was adopted Bundy to LAOS for a first-hand look
tYV Sheibyville in February
at the political crisis there
It stipulates that a person does
not have to pay any union fees,
Khrushchev's simultaneous andoes, or charges in order to keep nouncement of uranium ptoduction
his }ob.
reductions and the termination of
Woodrow work on two new atocmc reactors
Councilman
London
McIntosh explained that the action was made in the Ruertan capital by
was taken because "we don't want Tani. the Soviet news agency,
to get a reputation as • "union
Khrustichey said the Soviet de"
•
McIntosh also is VICO' president mon was based on the stated inof the London-Laurel County De- tention of Johnson and British
velopment Association which cam- Prime Minister Fir Alec Douglaspaigned for passage of the ordi- Home that their nations would reduce manufacture of uranium for
nance.
1inton for many years military purposes.
"The •
has made spsoisinefforte to get ion
—Johnson-announced
dustry that is non-union," McIn26 per cent c.ut in uranium orotosh observed.
duction and called on the Soviet
The ordinance was drafted with
Unton to take • similar step,
help front the Kentucky Freedom
to Work Council. a Lomas/leen-based
Reviews Text
organisation whose avowed god is
reviewed "certain
President
The
a state cormitutionol amengbiligal
of his planned text last
establishing a "right to volt" WI
. portions"
Tuesday with members of his adin Kentucky
Such a statute is "Aramaic ap- versary carratttee on arose contrn1
r, vehleft and disarmament This eceseributposed by oegaat
contends that it week destroy the ed to specalation elm he rould
Include mention of the runner cutunion movement.
Sume states have "right to work" back in his remarks.
laws. but Kentucky never has had
On Priday. Johnson met for about
one
an hour with Soviet Andaman:Lir
William T Harrison of Louisville,
Anseoly Dobrynin but there was no
chairman of the Kentucky Freedom indication of whether the Presito Work Council said he hopes
dent gave the envoy • preview at
other cities in the state will Moe
the speech
— Ciov. the
PlhIMICPORT. Ky.
example of London and ElbelbyEdward T Breathitt in a round of ythe. so that the 1996 General As"It was • work meeting." Johnspirited bidding. peed $41 for a 3- sewribly will be Influenced to pan I son totd his news conference "We
duroffered
ham
country
year-old
"right to wort" constitutional a- dnicuesed thoroughly and compring a Hopitinsville radio station mendment.
nennively a good many of the '11 oMotion.
Nem that face our two nations
33-pound
the
bought
Breathitt
I think communication benteen
Trigg County ham by telephonirn
is unportant I hope It will be helpMansion
Executive
the
from
his bid
ful."
Hopkinavtlle
at
to WHOP
"I plan to serve the ham to the
out-of-state guests at our Derby
breast cm May 2." tne governor
FRANKFORT. Ky ITT — Gov.
said
Edward T Breathitt, in an economy
sponbeen
has
auction
radio
The
MM.. sent word to all department
sored for the pan 13 years by the
arid agency heads Saturday to "seprowith
Club,
Rotary
Hopicinsville
verely curtail' simmer employment.
fund
ken
student
a
to
ceeds going
The governor's metmoranthen said
stucollege
County
for Christian
that the employment of students
dents
and other seasonal workers will be
The auction which ends tonight
'limited to lobs which are absofar.
thus
513.000
has raised
lutely necessary for economic adRW'ER.S. Ky, IOW
GRAND
ministration of all state depart- fllc will begin using the new
programs"
ments and
ion at Barkley Darn on the CumIS, the
Most of the summer Jobs to be berland River about July.
anninanfilled are in the state Departments U. 8 Arent Engineers have
met
of Parte and Highways.
The Cunneen' also said that the
Breathitt asked the department Cumberland will be clewed to all
to submit to the state Per- , traffic at the daft from June 15
Sheriff Woodrow Rickmen said heads
sonnel Department by Saturday • to July 15 while work Is completed
that he received a call from Walter
list of summer jobs for which -stri- Ion the upstream arm of the cofferHargrove father of Jinwny and Eddent employes can be economically dam system
dy Hanrrove. at 1 00 a m on April
efficienUy used."
The cofferdam will close off The
la, that someone had fired Intel and
so that work can proceed
his home The home Is located near - He said that the Personnel and river flow
data spillway between the
Pabeestine church In the northeast Finance departments will return on the
lock and the powerhouse Traffic
section of the county
to the departments lists of jobs
the lock while
The Sheriff said that the call wag ilitbkh can be filled by student sum- ' will proceed throtigh
that work Ls in progress
investigated and it was evident that mer employes by May 4,
First-stage impoundment of the
someone had used a shotgun on
Breathitt Indicated that students Bartley In reservoir will begin
the muth portion of the house Two
vehicles were marked by a bullet who need financial assistance in late this year
The entire $150 million project is
apparently fired front a 38 caliber college will get first preference
1965.
for the sessional work "prided scheduled for completion in
pistol
•
Sheriff Rickman said that the they can do the job"
back glees of a 1967 Ford was shatHe also directed that students
tered also, either by • blow or a
who have not graduated front high
instal shot. No one was injured,
will be ineligible for sun,however scene damage was done to aebools
mer employment
Funeral services for Rollie In
the vehicles and part of the hiC4144.
Fitagereld. age 78. of Calvert City
He also announced that no son or
were held Sunday at 2 p mn. at the
WEIGHT CONTROL
daughter of a state commissioner,
Filbert and Cann Funeral Hoene
deputy coastassioner or division
A series of weight control classes rater will be employed by the nice chapel in Benton with Rev. Boron
Rwherson officiating
will been on. Tuesday. April 21, this summer.
Fitzgerald died Fridayat Lourdes
at 7 o'clock at the Galloway County
Exceptions to this ruling a-ill be Hospital in Paducah, He was a reHealth Deportment Those interestof
ed in attending should oome to the granted only in cases involving stu- tired groceryinan and a member
dent employee on college schoist- the Calvert City Baptist Chirch
health department at that time.
Survivors Include his wife, a
ship--work study program previously approved whose employment daugnter. Mrs William Shaefer Li
CITATIONS GIVEN
would be directly related to their Alton, Ill, a slater, Mrs. Herman
Humphries of Murray: three grandChief of Police W B. Parker re- college studies.
liege stu- children and three great grandIn the employment
ported this morning that one public
erenee children
drunk was arrested ever the week- dents, the governor sal .
end. He also said two citations were will be given to those with previous Burial was in the Calvert City
Cemetery
summer state employment.
eiven for reckless driving,

London Passes
Right To Work
Ordinance Friday

Tara-in-:4

Rotary Auction Fund
Raises Over $12,000

Economy Move By
State Is Made

Barkley Dam
Lock To Be In
Use By July 15

House, Car Damaged
By Shots From
Pistol, Shotgun

•

I

Rollie Fitzgerald
Funeral Is Sunday

,

▪

•

•
••

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ,

Yogi Berra Tastes Victory For The First
Time,But Waits For That Yankee Power

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUELISHERG COMPANY. Inc.. I
Consolidatiem of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Twice-Herald, Ockiber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reee:- ve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items witieb, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Riad-won Ave-, Menne:us, Tenn.; Time & LIfe Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Esitemed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmisaion ea
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
mouth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year,
$4.50: elsewhere, $8.00.
•

'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community Is Oa
Integrity of its Newspaper

NEW YORK — UPI correspondent Neil Sheehan, who has
covered the Viet Nam for almost two years, predicting the
U.S.-supported South Vietnamese will lose to the Communist
uergillas:
"The likelihood is that the United States will be faced
over the next two or three years with the grim necessity of
absorbing a momentous military and political defeat in South
Viet ilam. a potential disaster which may very well imperil
our tire position in Southeast
ICASHINGTON — Sen. Richard Russell tD.-G.I.1, explaining thy southern opponents of the Senate civil rights bill
plan 411. lengthy debate on the bill.
"When the bill has been fully debated, we have reason to
hope-that allaf our people will understood how it will destroy
many. inure rights and liberties than it can possibly crea.le.7

GEMINI STUDENTS—A Bendte tecludeal team hi a Constellation mans Instruments used to timutate the -pass- of a
Gemini spacecraft over a station of NASA's Manned Space
Flight Network. At left are students learning to operate
such stations for the upcoming Gemini shots. The training
is underway at the Wallops Station tVaa training school
operated for NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center. Panels
In rear contain tracking data and communications units;
middle, equipment that's in the spacecraft to send data
such as biped pressure and pulse rates of astronauts to the
ground stations; foreground. a digital command system
through which commands may be relayed to the spacecraft.

Certain Facts Now Clear As
National League Ball Opens

the lew-oost,
tine qualtty

Be CURT BLOUR
his first six frames. Bob Miller
United Press International
who worked on'y the Last inning
The 1964.,Nat torralajeague base- -was the loser.
ball seasion is one week old and
lenuckleballer Bob Tiefenauer in
relief of Warren Spahn received
certair facts are deer
—Willie Mays hasn't ton an tomer credit for the victory after hurling
of his old zip and is off to his finest ore-hit ball in four innings on the
mound.
major league start
LI 154,1 14 0 hilt. PILL
Nellie hind baseman Riehie Al—The National League champion
ien socked two home runs and a
Dodgers are having problem:,
Billy
so
wenreolina
Dd
r.eaw
nd Mrs. A. H. Kupperud, 800
—The Philadelphia Phillips have single as Dennis Bennett scattered
We.).t.Main Street, became quite excited last night about 8:45 the leagues hottest rookie in Richie 12 Chicago hits. The rookie from
tiernpurn. Ps. Ls hitting al a .429
WItelthe 5./W a meteor trailing across the sky.
—7be New York Mets have a gold dm and seems to have filled the
ThreeK:ttePeull:
break into Boatwright &
etip
—
Company, wholesale grocers. 1.at week with the third time
AMMiln' Willie poled his sixth corner
beinCsuccessful. Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported that aphome run in six games Sunday as. The Phila. outfield of Jormny Calpaseatly nothing was missing and that evidently the robber
the Giants pounded Cincinnati 13- f lison and rookies Danny Cater and
or robbers were only searchuig for cos&
6 The 32-year old centertieder him , Johnny Herrnstein contributed errir check for $5300 has been received from the National now driven in 13 rums and account- ! en more hits As Philadelphia held
Founaation for Infantile Paralysis to help provide rare for ed for 21 total bows in 23 official on to a half-game lead over Elan
pulio3aatients here, it was .uuuminced today by Ray Brovrn- at bats His batursg average is a Francisco with a 4-1 record
With virtually the sarne ball club
fieldachairman of the Calloway County Chapter of the March resour.ding 391 and he's paring
with .1 wriet taped as • result of but a new ball park. the Meta drew
of Dies.
hi a pitch in an exlnIntion 110A08 fans in three games over
ler
. and Mrs. Robert L Smith announce the engagement brine
the leeekend with the Pirates And
game
of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Bertram litilleviile (Suers, .on
Elsewhere. Milwaukee shaded Los the World's Fair. lanated scram the
of
and Mrs. Samuel W. Goers of Altamont, Illinois
Angeles. 3-2 in 12 innours. Phila- street from Shea Stadium. does not
delphia clubbed Chicago 8-1 the open until Wednesday and will unMete whitewashed PIttaburch re; doubtedly attruct many customers
and M. Lotus defeated Houston. 6-1. that he Mete would not ordinarily
get.
AL Action
Al Jackson. the Meta' winningest
In the American League. New pitcher last 1P119011 still 13 triumphs,
York clipped Baltimore. S-3 1411111e- struck out ale and walked tints tao
Iota split with Detroit. winning the as esery 'garter except the pitcher
fine. 12-3 and dropping the night- reentered • base hit sauna Pittscap. 3-1. Chicago ghee out Weston. bureh loser Bob Velma and three
6-0 K.insas City brat Washington. relievers
Bob Gibson breasted his record to
5-1 in the first tramp of a scheduled
doubleheader heed to six innings by a 2-0 by limiting the Colts to four
AMERICAN LEAGUE
xi
rain and the Angels at Cleveland hits The big Cardinal rtghthander
W
I
Ii
Oh
4
got all the runs he needed when Bt. Baltimore
S'S.'. a a5.11( d away
1 800
4 2 fillr
Milwaukee's Eddie Mathews dou- • LOWS scored Once in the eecond MultiMate
3 2 600 1
bled home Felipe Mau in the 13Ith inning alter Houston had a 1-0 Detroit
2 2 500
inning to hand the world champions lead in the opening frame All six Bosom
lie
2 2 500 les
their fifth .ctrauht dete..t equalling Cardinals nine came at the expense LAM Angeles
1
th• Dodgers longest lasing alresk of of Don Nottebart. including Julian Cleveland
1 500 Pe
2 3 400 2
1963 The verbak dropped law An- Javiers two - run seventh inning Chicago
Washington
2 4 .333 2*4
geles into hist peace in the senior roundtripper.
Kansas City
...EARNEST MIMING WAYS home near Havana remains Intact.
1
circuit with a 1-5 record
2 .333
2
unopened
HeinIngway's demise. his widow gave the
New York
Don Drentale rave up only three
1
3 350 2ss
house to the Cuban government. It as being preserve,/
Saturday's
ealtmelts
hits in ,
Pt ell ;rulings ai.d none In
•
Baltimore 2 New York 1
Ctucago 10 Boston 5
Detroit 3 1,05 Artitele5 2
Minnesota I Wnetton 6
Kansas City at Cleveland. ppd.
Sunday*. Results
The War
the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Kansas City 5 Waehinirton I. 1st,
caned top of 7 rain
When the Confederate subleaky hull caused it to Rink at its mooring
Kansas City at Week,and ppd. rain
marine H L Hunks. sank a
there. undiscouraged. Hunley raised this
Minnesota 12 Detroit 3. let
Second time, it had a victim keeping O. fate'
one, effected repair., and fitted a spar-torDetroit 3 Minnesota 1. and
wenneany in mtchblack waters of Charleston
pedo, charged with dynamite, to the prow.
L. A at Clef . 2. ptpd raIn
)iarbor.
•
On Oeb. 17, le414, the Hunley was handNew York 5 Baltimore 3
- As detlded here earlier fhlos. 232 end
driven by Lt. George Dixon's ',even-man
Chicago 6 Boston 0
volunteer crane against,the Union blockade
'15361 Horace L. /Junky of New Orleans built
wort/able inibmarine for the Rebels in 11•62.
flou-atom,
. Water thrown up by the
Today", Chimes
heisting of * mortal hole in the target
'It eeii into Union hands in the capture of
New York at Boston. 2. morning,
swamped the Huniey through an Insecure
rew Orleans and wan sever used. A ees -and,
•fremote)
constructed at Mobile, was swamped by II
hatch. Rome of the Flowatonit's crew stn Chicago at Baltimore. night
ateavy rPll of waves during its test. The
tined in the rigging were the only survivors
• Only franks scheduled.
Lain. a.
of this, the first successful stibmerine attack
built at Mobile, was shipped by
Tuesday's Gaines
railway to Charleston fur harbor defense. A
In history.
—CLARK KniNAIRD
Detroit at Da Angeles, night
Cleveland at Karnes ctty. nirrht
Waihington at Minnesota

Ten Years Ago Today

•

MACK'S

Paint & Hardware

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON — U. S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk, pledging
U.S. lupport for South Viet Nam until the Communist guerrillatare defeated:
"We shall remain at your side until the aggression from
the aurth has been defeated—until it has been completely
rooted out and this land enjoys the peace which it deserves.-
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defeated Houston. 6-1.
tang role.
United Pram Interaatismal
American League home run king
Thomas started the would game
Yogi Berra tasted victory as a Hannon Killebrew connected twice
and knocked in two runs with anmanager for the first time but he's in the Temis' first-game
triumph. other home run arid a mertflee fly.
sUll waning to see the vaunted New Camille Pascual went all the
way Dave wtoicermum, acquired by DeYor
11
/
4w his first victory of the year but w-oft In the Rocky
ocaartre trade
Afkter
PDw
der
roppi
. ng three consecutive was plagued by an old malady, the
with Kerisaa Otto gave up only four
extra Inning contests. the American gopher ball. All three Tiger runs
hits while going the distance for his
League champions picked up their were the read% of hornets by
Murray, liatasal
Don fine triumph of the season.
first den by downing the Baltimore McAuliffe, Don Wert and George
Veterans Johnny Burearce and
Orioles, 5-3, in a rain-delayed game. Thomas, the latter in • pinch-hitHoyt Wilhelm oombuied to spoil
But Bern/ /5 Mal taunted by the
rookie Ed ConnallY's niator league
thought that his Yankees are the
debut. Wishank scattered five beta
only major league team without a
In seven innings and Wilhelm did
home run that season
not allow a man to reach base In
When the mins came the Yankees
the two frames he treetop.
had a 2-0 lead after a walk, Joe
The White Sox scored four Umea
Peptone's double and a single to
In the fifth liming on angles by
Cleve Boyer off starter and loser
Don Buford. Floyd Robinson. Ron
Milt Pappas, who did not return
Hansen and Jerry McNertney, a
Dexter
after the ram due to a stiff shoulMagte Tri League
walk and errors by Connolly and
der.
Murray Beauty Salon
904 20*4 second baseman Dalton Jones
Bud Daley, a ho hurled only one Caldwell's
80
40
Orlando Pena pitched a twoinning last year because of an arm Tldweles
78
42
hitter in the opening game of a
intury, went the first five Innings Martin One-nee
16*4 11014 scheduled doubleheader that was
and got the victory. Steve Hamilton I Triangle Inn
64 is 5554 shortened to ox innings by rain.
pitched the final four frames.
Mary Lou's
83
57
'hie Cuban rightheindeir struck out
Mbar AL Action
RovAand's
51
es nute as the As put the gene away
tamest Reaves
In other American League act
so
with three in the fifth.
71
Minnesota thumped Det:cit, 124,• Wink of Murray
48
72
melee
in the first gam- al a doublehenier.
47 54 72i4
but the Tigers won tie. •
People's Bank
46
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74
Blew
3-1. Chicago bU.r.lcc.' ...,—on.
Ridge
27
93
Kansas Qty stopped Washington,
Tep Ten
5-1. and Los Angeles at Cleveland Marrelle walker
156
was named out.
madred Hodge
164
In the National League. Mlivratl- Katherine Lax
152
kee nipped tra Angeles. 3-2, in 12 Shirley Wade
161
innings, Ban Francisco pounded Judy Parker
151
Cincinnati. 13-6. the Meta blanked Betty Riley
1.61
Pittsno... gb 6-0: Philadephia stop- Wanda Nance
161
ped (.211CagO. 3-1, and Elt. Louts Dell Snow
Preivensime easimaelow
147
WE'LL BANISH
Anna thee
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Gladys Etherton
THEM FOR GOOD
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odd
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down? We'll get them out
Sigh Team Three Gaines
of your house or apartBoonee
2019 661 2710
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Martin °Genes
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With hat Geese
GET OUR FREE
Connie Lampe
200 39 239
Iva Canion
ESTIMATE
194 36 no
Boni Orogen
187 50 217
NATIONAL LEAOVE
/Ref hid. Three Games
We exterminate pleb
T.5,,.
1...
Iva Carson
528 108 636
Philadelphia
. 4
1
Margaret Morton
all kin& It heel OM
468 117 616
Elan Tranobee .. 4 2
Martha- Elbrentaser
443 He Mt
-4
Cincinnati
3 2 .81110
Pittsburich
3 2 .400 1
Milwaukee
3 3 310 154
Houston
2 3 400 2
Chicago
3 460 2
'2
New Tart
1
4 200 3
Lae Angeles
1
5 167
34
Phone 783-3914
Dexter
Sunday's Results
•a
New York 6 Putaburgh 0
Philadelphia 111 Chicago 1
11,
Milwaukee 3 Los Meg. 2. 12 inns
St Louis 6 Houston I. night
V
San Francisco 13 Cincinnati 6
INISHE8
FINE
'heart Games
Philadelphia at New York
We Keep A Large Selection of
Carictrinati at Sari Francisco
Sit. Lows at Houston. reheat
PRE-FINisitED WELDWOOD
Milwaukee at Los Angeles night
(Only games seheduledt
PANELING
Twesday's Cameo
623
8.
44h
Street
Yoe
Can't
Beat U.R. Plywood.
PhRadelptua at New York
Pittaburgh at (lac-ago
- - Phone 763-5712
We Have It!
Cincinnati at Houston. night
, Only games scheduled ,
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CHARCOAL
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KELLEY'S PEST
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Paint & Hardware

Fog

Building
Supply

°WWI Of 112111/TY"—Socee
Marino, 46, holds the fivepound 'Over 'Torch or Liberty" he designed to present
to Mrs. John F Kennedy.
The steel worker from Italy
Is shown in New 'fork. He
made the torch at a cost of
$5110 after reading a opeeeh
by the late president on
Italy's centennial in 1981 in
width Kennedy said. 'All
people should live under a
torch of liberty."

WARD TERMITE CO.
baaated at Five

Pointe

Phone '753-6019

Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Kneeled Durtrig Month of April . . .
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)
$79.80
39 Years Experience
Pree Estimates
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SPECIAL

DRY
CLEANING

OFFER!

Offer Good Monday, April 20th, thru Thursday, April
23rd
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* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
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e
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College Cleaners
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•-

Thrticitonte, 14, hired by entifemporaey art1.11 far Haegieetai Wesel'.
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LONG COATS
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Largest Private School
diSystem Built By Cat4o1ics

AY OR HMO

753-6363
COUlY

ES BANI

By LOUIS CASSELS
United ,Press International
In 1884. the Roman Catholic bishops of the United States met at
Bakiinore, Md., and adopted an
hivtoric declaration:
"Near each church where there
is no parochial school, one shall be
All parents shall
established .
be bound to send their children to
• parochial school."
In the 60 years since that policy
was decreed. American Catholics
have built the world's largest private school system Today it includes more than 13.000 elementary
and secondary schools, aith a replacement cost estnriated at gl billion It is educating 5.585.000 students—one-eighth of all the nations children. It coats Catholics
about $825 million a year to maina• m. and by their calculations saves
the taxpayers upwards of 12.7 billion a year.
In spite of this massive effort,
Catholics never have come close to
the goal set by the Baltimore Council. 'Every Catholic child in a
Catholic school."
Percentage Shrinks

CK'S

: Hardware

/eider

Pont
rifle witty

Nearly 60 per cent of the nation's Catholic children are now
*attending public schools And the
percentage enrolled In parochial
schools is shrinking rather than
growing. Isat month the Archdiocese of Cincinnati announced that
It would gyop the first grades of
its 148 parochial whools next fall.
Ten other U S. archdioceses and
choceeee already have taken steps
to curtail lower grades.
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Even with this kind of retrenchefnent. Catholic school systems across the nation are running into
serious difficuhies. They cannot get
teaching
enough nuns for the
starts, so they are compelled to
compete with public schools in hiring Salaried bay teachers. They
have been building new claasrocans
as rasa as the money is available,
but not quite as fast as the Catholic youth population is grow•—
ing. —
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inevitable result is understalling and overcroinling. Many
Catholic schools today have 50
children per classroom, compared
with 16 or 30 in public schools.
Possible Rensedles
'There is widespread ilgtreerneht
tumors Catholics that something
—

CK'S

Hardware
mut

1

'RISME!!
election of
ELDWOOD

has to be done about parochial
schools. But what. Four possibilities are currently being debated in
the Catholic community. They are:
I. Abandon the whole parochial
school system, send all Catholic
children to public schools, and concentrate the church's resources on
the task of providing really firstrate religious education. This solution is proposed in a new book,
"Are Parochial School the Answer."
Kola Ftinehea.rt & Winston by
Mary Perkins Ryan. Mrs. Ryan is
a distinguished Catholic lay leader, a director of the National Liturgical Committee and an executive of the National Council of
Catholic Women. Her book bears
the imprimatur of Bishop Ernest
J. Pruneau of Manchester. N. H.,
who says in a foreword that Mrs.
Ryan's "provocative" suggestion
warrants intelligent discussion anions Catholics though "not a few
will disagree" with her.
2. Eliminate the lower grades of
parochial schools, and troy to provide enough well-staffed Catholic
high schools t accommodate ALL
Catholic teenagers. This Plan was
advanced by Archbishop Lawrence
J. &when of Baltimore. In situations where -it seems impossible
to provide full Catholic education
for all Catholic children." he said,
It would be better to let parents
oversee the religious training of
younger children and focus the attention of church sohooLs on adolescents.

Tough For An
Actor To
Make Change

TIMES

—

/MORRAY, KENTVCIEY

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War

for the Unity 1861-65 in

Pictures

It!

•

a letter to Henry Wilson of
Massachusetts, chairman of
the Senate Military Affairs
Committee, declaring John A.
Rawlins, a man who had no
military experience before
1861, to be "all but indispensable" to Grant as commander of armies which won
the lower Mississippi Valley
for the Union in 1863-64.
That was the Wilson who
was to be Grant's choice as
running mate in the presidential race of 1872, the year
Grant's opponents included
the first Roman Catholic to
be a presidential nominee,
Charles O'Conor; the first
woman presidential nominee,
Victoria Woodhull. To digress
further, the latter had a Negro, Frederick Douglass, as
her vice presidential runningmate. 'That year, also, the
Prohibition Party, which in
1964 is the oldest of minority
national parties, put up its
initial presidential nominee.
Grant's letter to Wilson was
a plea that nomination of
Rawlins to the rank of brigadier general be approved by
the Senate. The plea was acted upon favorably. Rawlins
remained Grant's chief of

753-8019

By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD UPS — Actor Tom
Tryon climbed down off his horse
about 18 months ago, took off his
cowboy hat and waited — waited
for a movie role that would establish him as a star.
For three years Tryon played the
role of -Texas John Slaughter" on
television. It was a well paying job,
one that thousands of actors would
be satisfied with. So was Tryon.
But he wanted something else, on
the big screen found only in feature
film houses.
So he decided to ciunpalgn fee
a major movie part. It was a risky
wan for Tryon. He had been under
contract to Walt Disney for three
years. producer Hal Wallis for two
and a half years. 20th Century Fox
for two years.
An actor who has been around
town that long and been affiliated
with several picture makers sometimes get labelled as a second rater,
not quite star material.
Stall, Tryon waited.
Otto Picks Tryon
Finally. Otto Preminger started
looking around for a man to play
the title role in his big movie "The
Cardinal." Tryon's name came up in
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
the sea of actors trying for the
screen
a
took
Tom
coveted part.
employable. When an actor's face A .
test and won. Why Tryon?
"The logical answer is that I did
uuskie6 frmn the screen' producers
"
bad heir,
3. Enroll Catholic children part- a better test and was a better act- wometimes think he's a
for a big part.
his
especially
shrugging
time in parochial schools, and part- or." he said. Then.
Tryon said he could have worked
time in public schools This -shar- shotikiers. he ooritinued: "I don't
desired.
ed time" plan has been warmly en- know. Actually Pretninger saw what during the 18 months if he
I
dorsed by mayor Portestant bodies, he wanted in the test I did.
considered
being
that he's
Now
name
big
of
"There were a lot
and many public school educators.
other talented actors 'Peeking
United Press International
Shared time experiments are now acters who either wanted to do it with
Starring
roles. Tryon still is beset
Peck,
NEW YORK UT —Anything actor
under way in about 150 American or were under consideration.
do
to
what
with the questions of
John Heffernan is caned upon to
conwmin Mies Legislation is Pend- Finney and °Toole."
next. One st arrant; nale is not
The long wait paid off handfrom now on, he can do in his
do
ing in Congress to provide $15 milcareer.
d enough to inure a film
He could, as they say, mall it
sleep
hon In federal aid funds to en- sanely for Tryon peen-anger signe
he's only as good as
him to a contract under which he Tom allows
irs He has climbed the highest
courage such trials.
picture'. hmmffice re'em11mountain
4 Obtain public funds for paro- calk make five pictures for the his last
Heffernan a a long, lean. mobile
chial schools. This solution is un- talented producer-director. He al"I've made a good, hefty step,"
qusestiangtily. the...me that the Ca- ready has been cast in the first _MAW& as _ne Pondered his future. Missed native of the Bronx. aged
globe hierarcy would prefer. if it of theme. "In Ramis War *bin- "I think if You're VeelorY —PeCit—iroonii areincrial Dtit,leg'10. who
ever should become politically feas- go% before the cameras this Jime. you're worried about what you're inherited the title
Q. Would you describe their singible. Whether ore when that day Tryon will be co-starring with John going to do next."
ing for us?
win arrive Is a subject on which Wayne and Kirk Douglas, pretty
fast company.
A. "Mortal engines. whose rude
opinions differ sharply.
• • •
Fares Another Risk
throats the innivxtal Jove's dread
Bake potatoes in a muffin pen. clamours ocariterfdt The vile
Sponge and clean oatsup stains
Tryon fenced ;mother risk during
with cold, clear water before regular his self-unposed absence from act- The potatoes will stay put and will squeaking of the wry-necked fife.
The anointed sovereign of sign
ing, that cd being considered an- be easy to remove from oven.
washing.
—
and groans"
Q And their guitar playing'
Al "Straining harsh discords end
unpleastng sharps"
Q How about their choice of
songs/
A "Skimble-sitainble stuff"
Q What do you think of their
haircuts'
A "Foreheads villainous low Let
me have men about me that are
fat sleek-headed men"
Q At the Beatles have no talent,
how do you account for thetr popiderity
A "Poolery, sir, does walk about
the orb like the sun it shines
everywhere "
Q. Why do teen-age girls scream
when they hear the Beatles'
A "Diseased nature often-times

Ity JOAN O'SULUYA/1
an attic with antiques
what do you have?
Pand
dust-catchers?
A collection
Not necessarily!
We know one young man
who has filled an attic with
antiques and what he has is
an Incredibly charming home.
The Trice Was Right
The attic is an apartment,
one with email rooms and
sloping ceilings It was high
on drawbacks but low on rent.
This latter point appealed
greatly to Hens Toussaint.
What he saved in rent, be put
Into antiques that have transformed the attic Into a
fabulously (=bawl apart-

Actor Can Now
Do Anything

276
images
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1-LB.

Box

39*

Super

breaks forth in strange eruptions."
Q Well, you will have to admit
they are a big hit
A. "The wealthy curled darling
of our nation This sickness cloth
Infect the very lifeblood of our
enterprise."
Q. Couki It be that you are jealous of their success'
A. "I had rather be a kitten and
cry mew than one of these same
metre ballad -mongers"
Q Scene critics sky the Beatles
are only a fad and will (mom fade
frorn view Do you agree?
A. "The miserable have no other
_
mesitelus, but—only
_
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Potatoes
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STARKS HARDWARE

lit miss this air
commoner value!

Lb
Bag
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ORANG"S,'"'"""
POLE BEANS
APPLES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PINEAPPLE
CORN
SWIFTS PREM
SHORTENING-wt.
BETTY CROCKER
CHEESE
101

HEMARKEY
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AN ELEGANT room stetting was created under a sloping attic roof by liana 'Toussaint
baroque conunode and Louis XV chair.
who furnished with antiques, including
molt. the MORI glantor01.13 gar- elegant atmosphere that's totally tran,formed the attic.
ret we've ever seen!
His antique pieces create an }.en mute unportant, they're

01

•

;.!
!

6

re
In velvet, serves as a sofa In the attic
A FRENCH PROVINCIAL oak bed. upholstered
XVI aSOACC3 and a painting hang over IL
of
tLyjpg f9C49. A

taws oro i.ct4.1

small in scale and absolutely
perfect for cramped quarters.
The tiny living room, for example, is furnished with a
French Provincial oak bed
that's used as a sofa. Over it
hang brolly., Louis XVI
sconces.
Other Treasons,
It also includes 6 L01119 XV
armchair, a small 18th Century French cabinet with
trompe-l'oeil bookshelf front,
an Austr'sin baroque commode with fruit inlays (circa
1740), a Louis XVI wing chair
and an unusual lamp that heti
an 18th Century Austrian
church candlestick for its
base.
The intriguing aptiettn ant
proves you don't have to live
In a mansion to furnish with
lovely European antiques.
They're at-home—or can be--anywhere, even in an attic.
Treasure-Hunting
N'here can you find them?
At shops or at shows, such as
the big New York Antiques
Fair, which will lure collectors
from all over the country to
New York City's 71st Infantry
Armory from April 20 through
23th.
The show will feature 133
exhibits -including that of attic di; eller Hans Toussaint,
ciho has an edvaptage over
the aver age antique collector
because he's an antique dealer,
tool

• •tra

TOMATO
PLANTS
25e
BIG BOY
20*
BREAK '0 DAY
20t
MANALUCIE
(Disease Resistant)
•
These are large, sturdy
plants, grown in peat
pots.

•
Also have smaller Sing
and other varieties.

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No. 4th Street

tO,
—
-oid110,

THE PERITC7 COMMATIOn
COOLDIG AND
FOR LARGE MING AREAS

otatincoiroursom
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',MAUI RPM! - Only $119.95

BILBREY'S
210 Fast Main

Phone 753-5112
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Big,Big,Sliced Bacon Sale
with Fresh,Fresh,Eatin
the Meat

a

a
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See

who supported Douglas against
Lincoln, came to Grant's notice during the years when
Grant was hying poorly at
Galena, Ill,
Rawlins Was one of eight
Galena men who became Union
generals, the others being two
different, unrelated John
Smiths; August Chetlain, William Rowley, Jasper Maltby,
John Duer, Ely S. Parker.
Grant never returned to Galena after the war. Rawlins
did, but only on leave from
the Regular Army in which
he was commissioned in 1865.
He served apart from Grant,
1866-67, aiding Gen. Glenville
Dodge with the Union Pacific
R. R. (Rawlins. Wyo., was
the campnamed for one
sites), then returned to Washington at Grant's call. As
President Andrew Johnson's
successor, Grant made Rawlins secretary of War, and the
latter remained an influential
adviser to Grant until tuberculosis brought his death in
1869. It has been suggested
Grant would have been a betWartime portrait of John ter president if Rawlins had
Aaron Raulins, and his signa- lived longer.
—CLARK kiINNAIRD
ture from • letter.

lins was on brief leave for a
honeymoon with his second
wife, and two months later
that year, when Rawlins was
abed with an initial attack of
tuberculosis.
Grant indicated repeatedly
how much he owed his success

They Furnish
An Apartment

Co.

Come

Gen. U. staff, most influential adviser, after 1861 to Rawlins. The
3
- 0 Maj.
No.,
S. Grant wrote and inseparable companion ex- latter, a pre-war Illinois lawcept early in 1864, when Raw- yer and Democratic politician

Antiques
in the
Attic

N. Plywood

4G

&

.1 1'ff PARKER BAKED GOODS

4'

•

RHUBARB-4PM.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone -753-2621

E
PI

(Save 10°)

8-in.
Size

TEA 'N COFFEE CAKE
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. VIENNA BREAD
PECAN PIE

49c

Plain nc P.,pp• Seed
1`•ave 7,

2

I-Lb.
Loaves

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.

Tel, 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Southern

(Save

,

111-es,

obi
I

— — —

5S'

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, April 22

•
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Dear Abby

•

•

11111E1111EIMIORISIME11111111111111P
DEAR ABBY* I am a college I politely told them that adnoe they
freshman. While I was home for couldn't get sing with each other
Easter vacation. mv mother asked on the same More. one leas to do
Me to take out the 17- Yeal.r old them all by himself one night. and
dasughter of some Mends who had the other was to do them all by
mot moved to OIK tome She told horse& the next night until they
me the girl had a great personality learned to work in harmony. It
and was real sharp Not helmet any warted
special girl. I thiought. "Why riot?*
MRS E M D IN CLOVD3
Well I took this girl out and I
• • •
proem...silly had to best her off She
DEAR ABBY When our children
didn't Wit= to go anye-tnre. All used to quarrel while doing dishes
the mimed to do Valli part. She bolleater.we allswed the one who
told me a couple of johns that evie I did WCYT dart the quarrel to walk
dirtier than [ham I would tell a out, leaving the one who gaged
fellow She was so faro I honestly the quarrel to Mash the job alone.
couldn't control her I never took
FATHER OF FOUR
DEAR. RATHER: How did yee
her out &gem M
walibar asked
in. what was wan with her and leer nelliwer that The gsaisildaddy
I mid -Ncebbag. I have studIfine to I of all quarrels usually raisin when
do 1 know when I get bathe this osse trim to determine WHO started
summer IS have this girl shooed the mussel in the first prase.
at roe again. I can't tell my trents
Get it elf your chest Few a perwhat kind of grl she IS What
excuse owl I use Her folks and sonal unpublished reply. write to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
none are a constant foursome.
FUTURR FARIKER AT DAVIS Enelme * stamped. seif-addressed
DI, tilt I kRallEJR: Tell your par- envelope.
•• •
ents that as a future farmer you
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
plan to do a lot of digging But you
A Lovely Weding." send 50 cents to
just doe t dig that gin
Abby. Rex 18/1. Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My mother doesn't
think my big brother nal his girl
fneeld steroid get married in
just - because they jumped the pin
ednesday
Meets n'
aebtandisgoiragtohave
I can t see anything *Tani
with their geoung :warned in a
The bilseasnary Auslbary of the
church as bona as she i,a
.
an t west North Pleasant Grove Curnberiand
white What do you cisme? 'Moak . Preabltemn CtkUrdi met at ,,the
church Wednesday evening at seem
you
'FOURTEEN'0 clock with Mrs Paul Ounrungtam.
DEAR FOURTEEN. I can't think vIce-PresIdent. Presiding
of a orfsea pgaos, for &hem Le, be
Mrs. Janus Coleman was in charge of the program an the theme.
married.
• • •
-A Disciple s Way
Others takingpert in the disci/aeon were Mrs.
DEAR ABBY
Please tell the Harmon Ron and Mrs. Curoungmother whose duldren fight over hasn
--donut-ohe Alachwb-unial alaw-:
10a11
,
. —The devotees frany-1abases them out of the kitchen and 12.34-31 wee given
by Mrs Marna
does them herse.1 that I have Lawoun followed by prayer by Mrs.
soh ed that prteuem I had a 1011 Delta Graham
000 deopmer silo were peen the
Mrs. Thomas Jones gave a report
chore M ditios the sumwr dohs& oa the eamattes essoung of the
They would alternate washing and United Church Women. The meetMyles. Oh. they squabbled. too, all Leg was closed with prayer.

lissionary Group

Mrs. D. C. Harris
Opens Her Home For
Lydian Class Meet
The lovely home of Ws. B. C
Hams on the Hazed Road was the
same of the rneenreg of the Lydian
Sunday School Clam of the First
Baptist Church held on Thescbay
evening
Mrs. !Miry Friteces King presented a very timely and /wenn( devotion Mrs. Hams directed the
group in some games.
The house was beautifulty decorated throushout with lovely floral
arrangement& one of which was
taken by Mrs. Herm to Um Nora
Morns, mother of Wm Guy Stilingua, who is a patient at the
Murray Rospien.
Refeeshments of cocoanut cake
and rank float were served by members of Group IV couiposed of Mesdames Metre Thomas Banks. Lau:Dorari. Pat Hackett, C E Jones,
Robert Pesry. Lucille Thurman.
Vaughn. Pat Watkins and
Al Younkerruan.
Those present were Mesdames Laverne Neale. laurine Doran, Thomas Banks, Edgar Pride, Pat Hackett,
Wilburn Farris, Amos McCarty. M.
T Terry. J. I Hondo }Pugh Parris,
Noble Farris. Owen Belingtoo, Lucille Thurman. Mare Frances Knife
R. E. Kelley, Cleuele Vaugtui, and
B. C. Karns.
• •

Mrs. Hugh Houston opened her
home on the Hazel Road for the
meeting of the Alice Waters Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chrisuan
Service of the First Methodist
Church tieiti on Tuesday mon-11.g
Presenting the megrims DU C•AXImum ty Centers was Mrs T G.
Parker
-The almuman, Mee G C
crofti mended and gave the devotion
Officers ler the new Murata year
are Mrs. Ashcroft. chairman Mrs.
James Diuguid. nce-cheartnan Mrs
Robert Rap Budangham. secretary,
Mrs A L Rhodes, treasurer.
Ftefreshments were served to the
twelve members and one gess& Mrs.
Wiry Ryan.
•

Monday, April NI

• • •

•

0.10

Young

• • •

triter'
*VIVO

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
CHILD'S room shottld look
pretty, but furnishings
must be practical. They have
to be, because the average
Mild is more carefree than
eareful. Ma room should be
the one spot in this bowie

A

vrherahe eon play

mew.

of

clu

a

anguist.tosa. tap
of young

idesuMmehada rooma. Two
of the photographs that ay.

pear In the took
duoed here.

an novo.

Praet/sal liaastag

They hawse Effeightegit
tbat are practical bectume
they're easy to clean arid unexperouva. Settings are jousted
ia preelder Say nover Mudy
ewe. dopeadhig ell the age

pew involved.
Decorative tenable sae be.
Iliedbeed via colorful fabrios.
demety used for intriguing
10110dow dreestape bedeemedIP
mad easepies.
Ameba Featieree
Vagilatact garniture, Isur RI
earn SO MO us value. mine
be way of Ike settings They
eke Siebese sear unite ,kef *10
Oleo Oat or be meg SEP
MO* oe play.
Ilme booklet MOS. deem&
UMW opeekiag. coven 'wary

. charge.

n.Panay liemeasakers Club will 1

0
4
.4ko
stte

countless "Don t
stricUona,
amber of teclhanting
Colorfully A ttractive
eldidpsoat rearig are featured
Does it have to look I.
aunt eatimi of .1,001
be the'
shambles? Not at alli
aka Decrzating
Aria/able
be colorfully appealing find
where sewing supplies are
Bold the book Is chockfull

•

• ••
meet at Ltse Woman's Ctub House
The Suburb= Homemakers Club
at 11 am. Call Mrs Terry Gantt sreO meet with Mrs. Tom Wells at.
Mr and Mrs Talmadge Erwin of
1 you do an plan to attend.
7 p.m
Seutioneid. NUM_ have been the
• • •
guests of her mother, Mrs Mary
The Women a Amen:intim of the
Murray Assembly No 14 Order of Skaterwartto and ester. Mrs JohnCollege Preabyterien Chords will the Rainbow for Girls will meet at.
ny Walker They were enroute to
imet at tne home of Mre. Charles the Massimo Min at 7 p.m An
Peaulena. California to etAlt their
Simone at a p.m
112/WILIOn will be bald
aoa, Dan Wawa sod family 04.11
• • •
••
It the ametant miter of the IraThe Laiersnediste Gois Auxiliary
The Chriatan Illeassies
migiael Baptist Church at Passof the Firat. Swum Church will dig of the First Arial= Cleurets
dame On their way they will Woo
meet : the et...Arch at 3 45 p.m.
wall meet at the dwelt at F.01 a.m. eon a counn, Mrs. Fred Packet&
MOMbe the house. Is tel of
• • •
• ••
Gairelo euggestions that eels
and family of Tex. Okehorre
Tuesday. April 21s1
The Woman's Miseionary Society and Mrs Brine
be
quidebiy adapted by a weer
vnli take a pines
jgALL 7113EGIC dseeratee campy. badtbeem
Th. Moro.> Chapel Methodist of the First Baptist Church will
IMO.111 en who's bea
book to Sourrol meld at time end
ChurthV.oCE; will meet at the meet at the church at 7:311
•ookstui chiles roan decorated talk•IMO Una A,IR•asadaz =whim.
...fourth at 7 a, pm All members are with the Kathleen Jones Ctrcle in
argec to be present
charge of the program.
•• •
The Steil& Homemakers Club will
The Mune Department
the
met at the home of Mrs. Ruby Murray Woman's Club will meet at
doustien at 1 p.m. Visitors are wei- the club house Si 7.30 pm. Hesass will be Mesdames Richard Far•••
rell. Bobby McDougal. Robert O.
The Harvest Sunday School Class Miller, Jatnea Lasoiter. Ed Fenton.
of the elm Haptiat Church will Robert Jobinacito H. W Wino& and
_wet at the home of Mrs. Vlipl Theism HAIL
• • •
-lama. 10011 Payne. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
unhurt Scott's group will be In
The Faith Damn Circle of the
Kimiergarten to college. in class or after F.-hoofFine Methodist Church WiliCS will
Meet in the senior YOUal rt,Oal 03
it eat* to put your scholars its U.S. Koh! Beetling
the church at 2.30 p.m_
Keds gine their feet the best ilk-marble sare, thanks to scientific lasts

PERSONALS

with amisdkb

of

of

Tappan Il'ives Club
Aleets On Tuesday
.ne "Leman Wives Csub bead its

itv-e4.
4
tuick
Shuts tor Action

and comfort i uelnoillore gee fil perietiy.
st%en narrow feet. And the new keds for kids are tougher don or":!

of

_pilot Miner menu* at the InThe Brooks Grohs (Mole
the
..ote Lim ou Tuesciay _evegung at Fag Mel:iodate Church WKS will
inset in the 'meal hill M 7:35 p.m.
(Met.
Luinteb were played with Mrs with Mrs John Ward and NM
Payne. Mrs John Cahoon. Hubert CAVIXISKI as hostessis
• • •
..ka Mrs. Eosin Lireenlielo braia
ae recipients of the prises
V% edeesday. Apre
urines...to for me e.eiung Were
The United Church Women. Dis•
s Limn* reamoura, oars; CI ito
OUlimIt.X. Croup will meet at 11-311 era
--olue. Mrs Verne Kyle. and ltga!
• • •
.
DIX:Inger
• • •
Thursday. April 2.3d
The Jessie Housum Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Carcie will meet at the home of
theMra Cindy* Male at 7 30 pre
-d
The Magazine Club will meet at
-.se home of ,Mra. Jimmy doors
the home of Mrs. J. L Houck at
Ike scene of the meeting of the
3.30 p.m.
-erg Woraers Sunday School
•• •
of the omits Grove. Baptist
...ech held on Thursday evening
The Zeta Department of the 34 .
e n o'clock.
ray LVornan S (Ada will used at •
,
.%
ads. Verioon Cullom woo in charge club house et 7.30 pm. Hoette.
. the program with Mrs John eiLl be Mew:buries James R. Allbrit..oun gii ha the devotion Mrs. ton. A. D. Wallace, Ace McReynolds.
home., Outland read the rnm- W. H Solomon. Dick Sykes. amid
atid Mrs Wilbure Hun led In Chssrles 8huUMt
• • •
...liesaiments were served by the
Saturday, April 25th
The Alpha Department of time
present sere Meadames Murray Woman's Club MI lave ital
.eire lior. Lemur, Ouhoon. Jam- noon luncheon at the club home.'
. ante, Jimmy Jones. JIni Henry ;Hostesses a r e Mesdames Robert
--son, Carl Hoke. John Camel, Hornsby. W E. BLackburn. Henry
nUITIBIS Outland, Toy Lee Bar- McKenxin and Miss Marine Sklar
and Jimmy net.
Jotui

D.

for the meeting of the Wornsn's
Atimionary Society of the Poplar
Swinge Baptist Quads held al her
}Sane.
The meeting opened with the
gram singing -We've A Store 'Po
Tell To The Nation" followed by
the devotion and call to power by
Mrs. Earn Bernett.
Mrs. Glenda lifyerly told the story.
'Jewish Devito'. Others tearing part
In the program were Mrs. °Litton
Campbell, Mrs. Gray Roberta Mrs.
Robert Walker, and Alre. Ra/pis
Wright.

wwwfsw#4;61,air

ki.nd to the seventeen venom pres-

NOW YOU KNOW
The Beg of the United States
flies clay and night over Pt, McHenry in Beitnnore, where it in
spired Francis Scott Key to write
*he Star Spangled Banner, aoccirdrot to the World Alreenac.

y

titirtgiFinq,• .

to let her,know

MUM
• veil* —
YOUNG HAIRDOS
:
.140-ST. 'a II y 151 .641,94 the
iNsi.rn a.04 casual hairdos yew
k 'so. so well' Later you'll
need the beauty
amaze. of sophoisteaged arca never
maggrated a ants
sad commile finishes Dent rush
the year .
mese quietly enough Don't be overly velem to forgo :he twee .ad easy period of
your youth to ruses toward the
burdens of maturity Have yotw
hau cut aloes omen classic
lima, which are *nays in sped

teals and good style The eallgial.
tasienua styles a r e eectudOlde
vow A
Put your hear lb NM illgiable
hands of an expert mamma for
the beet in hair care

MDT'S IllitAUTT
714 05,5 OIL
Murray

FLY IN TO SEE

for Mother's Day'
Give her this gift, ten IselP

lastingly of MI she means
to you. Fisk up your k
phoes — make y
aps-i
pole t Me". SICtro

Love Studio
503 Poplar St.

P Nene 153-EN 2

KEDS

For Every Member of the Family!

AND
ENTER
OUR

PM ALL
SUPER CRAMP: WI,
mnrp war fir hail.
physic

3..93 to 1.59
%.43 to 1.96

BOYS and GIRLS
Nothing To Buy,
Just Resiter for

FREE
WALKIE-TALKIE
Lac* ear th• Wag IOW

CRAMPON'all tImo
fro.rille of boys, girls
term. lots.

3.93 to

•

The coulee prayer was led by
Mrs. Clovis Go/ma attar which
refeeshatials
cifee.
and

KEDS*
CONTEST

Ars. Jimmy Jones i
.iostess tor Class
eet On l.hursday

•••

Poplar Springs 111518
klects At Home Of
Outland

litre Pitt Thompson was hostess
for the menthe of the Pens Rawl ent.
Hoinestalowe Club lie Id Tuesday.
Amin 14.
Eighteen rnembera answered the
roll can by toning dhoti* favorite
bird. The theorist for the day and
the devotion was given by Mn.
Dewey Grogan. Min Marjorie Hankins read the landroape notes.
An interesting lemon on -FOUII..
denon Planting' was given by Mrs.
(-theater Robinson and Mrs Pat
Thoeurascp. They used pictures and
crawinm to illustrate proper landsoaptig of the home
The recreation was led by Mrs.
Margaret Roach after which refreshments were served by the hostess to the eighteen mem.bers and
two visitors, Mies Jan Outland and
Mrs. Burke Wilson of Memphis,
Team.

lica&N HE DID this boys' room, decorator Edward
Taake
ruzi across Clataliss and wallpaper. Cutouts trues

•

Houston Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting

Church Speaks Or Dial", and was
maned in the presentation by Ners.
J. R. Taylor, Mrs. Dub Russell, Mrs.
Cleixie Anderson, and Mrs. Rex
Rule.
Officers elected for the ensuing
year were Mrs. Newport. president;
Mks. John MoCullough. vice-peendent; Mrs. Maxie Ant:arson reoordiag secretary; Mrs. Ralgh Edwards, truitioner; Mrs. Hubert Oohs,
cluldrates wore, Ws. Tem Scruggs.
Christian social relations, Mrs. KosKs Jews, literature; Mrs J. it. 'Baylor, missionary education; Mrs.
Claude White, promotion, MM. Daryin White. spiritual 111e, Mrs. Dub
Russell, supply work..
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostesses.
Mrs. H 0. aninclon and Mists Ann
Heeron.

Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Pat Thompson

cftuade

At The Church

Social Calendar

The Woman's Sociebyof.Okuistian
Service
the Racal Methodist
Church held its April meeting at
the church with the precedent, Mrs_
H. A. Newport, presiding
Mrs Hubert Coles was in charge
of the program on the subject, -The

Vowetweito

Abigail Van Buren

MONDAY — APRIL 20, 1984

IMrs. ihdrerb Colas
Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet

Mr& 3. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

•

He's In A Spot!
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Hog Market

WANTED

rings W MS
Home Of
Outland
itiad Uri b4t.s
or the 111101Wis
ay of the Poplar
Muroh held at her "

opened with the
We've A Story To
Won" followed by
i call to prayer by
et-

FOR

SALE

yerly told the story.
Others taking part
were Mrs. Glifton
Gray Roberts, Ms.
and ?.t-a.

COMPLETE APASMENT. IDEAL
fbr lake site. Will move by arrangements. Dill Metric, 753-2930.
tfe

iniyer was led by
algae• attar
alMits
„A
CKgabut-

INTERESTED IN A NEW SINGER
sewing machine??? Free $5.00 in
cash If we can% save you money tan locally. Contact 13111 Adams Or
Delon Courtney at your Singer Sewing Machine Shop, 1301 W. Main Or
202 S. 4th, Murray, Ky.
alb

•

14 ALUMINUM BOAT, TRAILER,
18-h.p. electric start motor. Phone
NC 5-4825.
a.20c

UTILITY TRAILER. 8541' BED with
4' high sides. Call 492-24111.
aXinc

t The Sun
Your Car

2 REGISTERED POLLED Hereford
bulk. 1 15 mos. old, 1 13 mos. old.
call 493-3712.
a20c

ratt

1966 FORD GALAXIE 2-DR. HT,
A-1 condition, low intlage, also le'
alurruman boat, new windshielod and
oontrola and trailer Priced to sell.
Call 753-3206 or see Ansel Griffin
on Hazel Highway.
ii2Op

LAttroreag
Finest Metals
ward Finish

41 NOIRE

WIZARD 1960 MODEL 10-hp. motor, remote fuel tank, ballamatic.
A-I condition.
a2lp

wzmErrr

_
re is I wtr?
•••
er know

•

FOR SALE BY OWNIM. 3 Bed15, spEErcurER
MARK 58 ma._ reran brick. N. 19th Bt. Phone 752a24p
oury motor, convertible top, parts 1475.
line trailer, excellent condition. See
or call Ed Greenfield, 753-3740.
AIR CONDITIONING FILTERS a21c all siaes auti materials. Miner washable or throw-sway. Rowland Re96 ACRE FARM WITH A NEw frigeratIon Sales & Service, 110 8.
a21c
3 bedroom Indiana Cut stone house, 12t.h St.
has large lonely room with fireplace. ceramic Ule bath, electric 30 ACRE FARM NEAR CITY limits
heat, built-in range and air-condi- of Murray No buildings but many
tioner, has extra nice orchard, good choice building sites - priced only
barna, shop and milk holm, good 1250 per acre (bra bank payment
fences, bind all sowed down, will on 7 acres. Claude L Miller. Realtor,
trade for house in Murray, $26.000. phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
a23c

HE
IWO
MEM

1

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
In Circarama, large ceramic tile
bath, built-in range and air-eonetioner, two car garage. den mita
large living room, electric heat,
storm windows and doors, this in
one of the nicer houses in Murray.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
trick on North 8th, central heating
and air conditioning, full basement,
large shady lot, nice carpet in living
room, this Is close to school and
town, $12,500
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT
Almo Heights for only $5.250.
30 ACRES OF LAND IN SIGHT
of Murray for only $11.750.
WE HAVE AN MIRA molt I
bedroom brtak only two year old,
large family room, utility, storage
room, built-In naive, airport (An
be bought with no down peymen4
on GI loan or only $600 down on
FHA, plus closing cost.
You will always find a better buy at
ROBERTS REALTY. 5011 Main or
call 153-1651
a314
-BARTEL LI VT.7.a fiLOSIM SUITE,
green tweed fabric 2 modern coral
chairs, aahogany ciisole radio
phonograph. Pnone 751-3724, Mrs.
Rorie Garland.
LIM

1960 CHEV. BISCAYNE 1-OR. stick,
sot, 11,ILWIN. Phone 7611-2121. a22p

RESTAURANT. SIMI& 126, doing
good business, cash or terms, Calvert FOR ALL TYPES POWER% TOOL
City, Ky. Reason for selling illnere. repair, such as electric saws, drills,
Phone 396-4414.
a23p sanders, buffers, grinders etc. Bee
Dill Electric, New Concord lid,. 75311951 RIM)TRACTOR V92211 P. 29311.
V.
disc and cullavedor. Osill 736-1513
after 5 pin
sade WE COMPLETELY REBUILD debtric meant See DIE Mecerla NW,
GIRLS DRESEIR3. 81:61118 1 & 2. Concord Dr., 753-2934.
We
Call 753.1726.
lie
MAND/NO AT SERVICE. MY GolFRIGIDAIRE REFRZERATOR. den Palunono "Wonder Boy's Pride".
Excellent condition_ Call after 4 pm. For information call 753-1833 or 753753-1836.
a22c 2656 or oarne by and look at him at
Fairnaie Stables, Lynn Grove Road.
ONE CAP THE P1241112 nineos cmr
130o
kfe - Min Lustre carpet and up_
ANNOUNCIN
holstery cleaner. Rent electric shamG DOTS BEAUTY
pooer $1. Gnus PUrniture.
a215c Salon, 103 South 10th now open.
Phone 753-1532 Open evenings by
NEW Plate &A.M8014TM Luggage, appointment Dorothy Danner, rinnitan, $10. Call 753-3406 or see 1109 er-operator.
aRc
Sycamore.
a224.)

Civic-"Iii

Sy Amble Jorcelyn

ego semi

flespleg ISM

CAMP OF =ANSI'
We wish to thank. all lbe good
people who have been so kind antl
generous in helping us since tlw low
of our hornes us the tornado of
March 4th. We deeply appreciate
all the help that has been given us
in every way Thank you and God
bless you
The Family of John B
Mrs. EbAchle /Muth.

KrilmAcrrrvx THREE BEDROOM
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
Met house. South Hith, on paved!
STURM
street. sewerage. city water Can be
All-Purpose Clotd Cream
bought through FHA for 1400 doe/n.1
7,4-or $1.75 SUS tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
ALSO NEW THREE BEDROM red
1415 Olive Blvd.
brick home in Plainview Acres with
753-6926
water and sewerage This home heal
nice family kitchen and large ceramic tile bath with twin lavatories.
FOR Refff
I
Priced at only $12.11100. Call 753-3906
A MWM
for further information_
aallc
TIMIS PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
-ONE YEAR OLD SADDLE GATED college boys with kitchen privileges.
colt, also satithe, bridle and home Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
trailer See Minnow Lisionock oo.
U.
Phone 753-3006.
ROTO-TILIAIRS, MOWERS, hedge
REAR END FOR CHEVROLET. CM trimmers. hand sanders, saws.
positive traction. 5,000 miles. Them BILI5REY'S
mayleo
753-4792.
HOUSE, 206 NORM 6th Street.
Call 763-1401.
FEMALE HELP WANTED a
?FEW 2 BEDRCIOM ApARTNierr
A-1 NY
JOBS TOP N.Y. In Wh !Leal Estate, Call 753-FE1.
agency Tickets stint Write: Gem,
alb
36 Lincoln, Radyn Ma., N.Y.
147 TELEVISIONS,
ATR-Oonclitiensgo.
s-ef ricer-eters,'i'aEfWR
MILBRW15.
allaY246
_

Sky Pilot
for .FooluvcleJr.:2corn
UUII

NOTICE

Federal State Market News Ser:BLOCK LAYING OF ANY KIND.
ice, Monday, April 20, Kentucky
See Lenice Coles or dial 492-2481.
Purchase-Area hog market report
6.25nc including 10 buying stations.
EstiGARDENS TO BREAK AND Or- mated receipts 450 head, barrows
and
gilts steady to 15c lower. US.
der. Reasooable rates. Phonajill 91, 2 and 3 MO to 240 lbs. $14.00 to
DIOR
al7p
YARDS TO MOW. I HAVE A NEW $14.26. Pew US. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$14.76. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to 210 lbs.
moaer. Phone 753-2460.
a,20p
$12.76 to $14.06. U.S. I, 2 and 3 160
NON-UNION LABOR. GIVE AGE to 175 CA. 1.12.76 in $14.00. US. 2 and
experience, references. Need several 3 sows 4112 to MD Re, $10.50 to $11.50.
all-around laborers. Oood pay. With US. I and 2 260 to MO lbs. $1125 to
in fifteen miles of Murray. Approxi- $1236
nlastely four to six months work with
pbmibility of another six months to
year work out of state within 350
miles of Murray. Write P.O. Box
32-L, Murray, Ky.
a20c

Ar-44ta Mesa Inintbellea

*Mg Fernmele

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Lieteet
6-Nod
S-Srnall
factor,
U- Silkworm
13- Native metal
14-Peel
15-R•44,
le -Indonesian
tribeenalul
17-SpanIsh pot
IS-Goes la
20-Flower
22-Decay
23-Cloth
in assure
24-Proposition/
27-Abdicate
11-Ventilate
0-Beam
MI-Bowed
37 -Revolve
40 -fleverencie
41 - Before
42-Kind of coal
45 -Climbing
device
45-Keyed up
with Interest
110-Land of the
free
(Initials)
12-ni- boding
63-Unadulter.
ated
64- Ship channel
66-Sent forth
58.Scorch
i7-Oran
i t of
68• Female ruffs
DOWN
1-At this place
3- it-land on
Ireland
2-Shade
TS,
5- ninire
6--Brage
W orth less

RAUSE. CARSON, whourtrint
"Ealent tipruig- sparkcidaalledr
current nivestigatkoo Into
pesticides, is dead of cance
at 56 in Silver Spring,
She Is shown at her
writer before her inn

5-Assembly
room
10-Heraldic
bearing
11-Fuel
1D-Fish eggs
21-Sufflx:
pertai
24-Flapning
te
st-Haatsa
26-Sea eagle
23-Man's name
11-Ship channel
SO-Brood of
pheasants
*4-Peril
U-Female
sheep
A
17-Tell
31-Anglo-Saxon
money
85-Hay
eureadm
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PEANUTS*

by

Don

hhetwood

11 A.NIUTS

s‘.1-1•A-NA-0--

AN IPLA414i1

by Charles M. Schub
A BULLETIN 15 ISSUED TO ALL CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENTS, Ard, ARMY- NAVY
510315 94 THE-544 MC2-AltelL -

MEAv4E4E
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15 i1aA161745...1.75
7
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1 ROOM UPSTAIRS. Reasonable
rate Phone 753-0619
AMP
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'10 IVC VICIOUS
CRUSES OF

ems.%
NELP WANTED

44141IT IlLS RAPTSNIII
This •tory is dr•sm from lifs 81
early Montana
A eummer-loag
dtouZb( and • loos. hard whiter had
en Messy toil near the town ol
wrier-hien Oat who rade himself
• sur•3vor WY • MILO of &vim= ISfeelloty• wile wore a dewy sheriffs
bodes-men erreatoe. . .

Pato

Other's Day'
his rift, ten bell

Jan she mean.

Pia
mas

up

your k

•Lir ap.)

Studio
poplar St.
/59-11942

amily!

,Cf

•

•

Min as• triend-an older friend
town needed a change, a
and not at all as•lover or bus sot of spiritual washing; in
bead.
!short, that it required a church
That the new sky pilot who and a preacher. They had
was expected to arrive sow formed an organization and
might be • rival had never oc- , taken steps, and as a result. as
curred to Scranton_ He scowled Scranton was aware, the RevCHAPTER 3
erend John Cranbrook was on
qTZVE facrantoo's nese wrin- In distaste and arnazernenL
There had been so Invitation his way out from the East, to
••-•/ kied pleasantly at the kitto stay for dinner, and in his assume a pastorate and build a
chen fragrances roasting beef
suddenly disturbed mood he church. He was due to arrive
and a pie. sharing spare in the
would have refused in any case. on the stage the next day.
oven. Elizabeth Clerivis worrier
But the development left aim
Scranton would have been
probably ask 11/51 to stay to
disgruntled and for mice %ascer- sods more baffled and enraged
supper
tain of himeed. This was gogru; coukl he have seen maioe
the
His gaze roved over her with
to require a new approach.
rain-wattled windows of the
obvious admiration
She was
Ellsabeth's romantic dreams Omens house immediately after
tail for • woman, dark of hair,
fair of complexion. "You epit- concenung the new anftleter he left. Elisabeth had gazed
omize the sigreof springtime, were probably no more than after him, then, coloring agron.
that-mere girlish romanticism had fled to her own room to
Elizabeth.
beautiful as
Probably such notions stemmed stare with horror and delight at
a dream.'
from
the reading of novels.
her own blushing tmege
Elizabeth lookedat him quickIt was his habit, when a prob"You brazen creature." she
ly, and away again as swiftly,
color spreading over her fare lem arose, to set his mind to said to her reflecte,n in the
and throat_ A part of it was discover a solution. He'd been mirror. no talk to him ta such
caused by amazement No Tan. a down and outer when he'd hit • shameless anishion! He had
or woman, had ever before this town, a couple of years be- certainly come to propose!"
She shook with laughter, reheard such talk from the lips fore, but he'd set for himself
of the deputy The words sound- certain goals, and most of them membering the blankness which
had spread over his face He'd
ed spontaneous, though he had had already been achieved.
plammed and rehearsed them
Tess Triune waen't too happy been, as usual, so sure ,,t birnso determined to have his
self,
egrefulty.
with Mei as a deputy, but he
Her response was set what had the job. Lennie Schwartz own way. But her (milers*
he had antldpated. Irv& bloll had been grudging about ceding wiles had been beyond his caleyes gave So suggestion of a partnership in his big saloon. culations_
It was brazen' she admonishguile, but she had been prepared but between them there WWI no
ed herself But it worked' 1.4‘. •
for such • situation.
longer any question as to who
"Do yen Udnk so, Sr Erma- was the real boss. And Mort hope it effects a permanent
ten? 06, I do hope roger* Cleatne had understood about a cure!
His discomfort ghHng v-iv to
Wet. Fwe bent MUM/ hers- cut hi the profits of the banka slow-burning anger, Stouiton
thinking about the new preach- with the old shadow of a hang.
continued to rote.
er who is coming. 1 so wish to noose in the background.
Darkness was dropping like •
make a good impression on
• • •
curtain. It made black pivots of
htm!"
NTATURALOY. since the the coulees and the winding
An apple pie. Scranton had 1
preacher was coming but course of a creek, hanging like
about decided, and apple was
from the East, Elizabeth could a curtain against the hills
his favorite. Now such thoughts
never have seen htm. No one which here marked the end of
were driven from his mind. He In
that country had. Scranton the flat plains. The raw bite of
stared, not quite sure that he
had elicited the information that the air heti grown penetrating,
had heard right.
she actually had no idea what as though the season well Out
"The new preacher" he re- the
sky pilot might look like, at place.
peated. -Why should you want
Scranton roused and shook
whether he Was tall or short,
to make a good impreasion on
hinuretf, realizing that he had
light or dark, young or old, or
ridden farther than he had in.
him ?"
even if he might already have
tended and that the storm was
Elizabeth's color became even •
wee. She had flushed again
getting IVOIVS. He'd best be
richer, but her eyes held needy.
and admitted that she was only
getting hack.
-Wen. I always dreamed-I
indulging, probably foolishly, in
In bourn of riding, he had ensuppose tre deny. relay, but
dreams.
countered no one. Even rodents
ever since I trail • omen girl.
But, with her harboring such and
birds were huddled in such
Tee thought how wonderful it a notion,
there was a chance shelters as they could
find,
would be to be a minister's
that the new parson might turn waiting out
the storm. He
wife-lin aid tab be hb ilekhfeh out
to be a formidable rival started to swing Ms
more than
to the eitentedidt-a
Elizabeth was young and cheer- wilting horse, then
stared in
Without entirely understand- able,
and her father was the amazement. Shirred by storm
ing how it came about. Scranbanker, as well as one of the and distance, a diamond-shap
ed
ton found hentiellr heal MU In
pillars of the proposed new light blazed through the gloom.
the rain, roeuntild Oa bb fachurch.
It
could
only
be
a
campfire,
and
vorite home, riding beyond the
In its quarter of a century •Ere meant a hap(an being.
town. though with no conscious
of existence, Powderhorn had
Without
hesiation,
Scranton
deetination. Elizabeth's confinever had a church or• preach- swung toward
the light. He was
dences had both *rocked and
er. Perhaps half a dozen times Insatiably curious,
and
such
enraged him.
In that span of years, an itiner- curiosity sometimes
paid off.
For nearly a year he had ant sky pilot had come
to town, Also, as an officer of the law,
carefully cultivated her friend- but none had
lingered. The cli- it paid to have a look at
ship, though until today he had mate of Powderhorn
had never strangers passing through the
carefully avoided becoming too been salubrious for
country. Always eftlItIOUS, he
religion.
lover-like. Now he realized,
Now there was a change. The dismounted at a discreet disruefully, that in the role he had Cleaviseto-th
e hypocrites -the tance, leaving his home tied to
played he had succeeded only Robbinaes, and
half a dosen • tree, then advanced on foot
too welt Elizabeth thought of other families bad
decided Uiat (To Be Contimitd Tomorrow),

'
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WANTED Al
- DEALER to
sell conaurnese....everra•itsy hoesebedd
necessities under our factory-to-you
plan, in Murray. Earnings based on
sales. Write Rayleigh, Dept. KYD
1060 728. Freeport. ni.
Ice

i i1

NANCY

my Ernie ftiothmiller
1

DO YOU STAND
ON THIS CORNER
EVERY DAY?

WHY

A JET PLANE FLIES
OVER HERE AT 430
EVERY AFTERNOON

-FRAI/EAuxroolo.4,44.&Az_

•

THIS HAPPENS
EVERY DAY

Gum

\I

•

AERIE AN' SLATS

ti

by Raebarn Van Buren

I WONDER IF HE'S WITH THAT
GIRL HE CLAIMED HEMET
WATER -THE ONE IWO LEO
70 THE TREASURE

CHEST RILL OF
SAND

LIL' ABNER

by Al

' I

MAESTRO!! EES
THE

MOST

"GODDESS OF
LOVE." `•/OU
EVER CREATE!!

24 HCXJRS
LATER,IT
ARRIVES
N 1.13.

Capp

64~W
1,44
CAREPUL!!
ITSONLY MADE
OF FRA4111.11
OWN!DS!!

FEELS AS
FRAGILE AS
STEVE
RELVIES?!

MONDAY - APRIL 20, 184

TIM LIDOIR 1 TIMIS - MURRAY. *RICNTUCRT
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501 NYLON IACRYLON
WALL-TO-WALL AREA RUG
Completely Installed Prices Begin At $695 sq. yd.

COMPLETE DRAPERY
SERVICE
LINEN - SATIN - COTTON PRINTS

300 UPHOLSTERY

300 DRAPERY

SAMPLES
Open Evenings
BY Appointment

Rods and Accessories
In Stock

SAMPLES

CRASS

3rd & Maple
Ph. 753-3621 1

FURNITURE CO. INC.

fiR0111111
hIRSG11

C: B. ATKIN:

Where You Can Buy The Quality
You Want At A Price You Can Afford
FREE DECORATING SERVICE OFFERED by a Graduate of the
New York School of Interior.Design,

BASSETT
LENOIR HOUSE
TELL CITY

